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Alfred's age. In the summer Paderewski liked them to
take a house in the country where the boy would be happy
and where friends could occasionally come to stay. Gener-
ally it was left to Mme Gorska * to find a suitable place. One
day in 1897 the Princess Brancovan told Paderewski and
the Gorskis that there was a large property to let, Riond
"Bosson, across the lake from Amphion. Mme Gorska
went to see it. There was a large room on the ground floor
from which Alfred could be wheeled in his bath chair
straight on to the terrace, and from which he could easily
be carried to his pony carriage. Mme Gorska took the
house and they spent the next summer there. In 1899
Paderewski was in particular need of a quiet place, where
he could work undisturbed : he was trying to finish his
first opera, which he had been composing for the past
two years; but when the summer came to an end, the opera
was still unfinished. Paderewski tried to obtain an exten-
sion of the lease, but the owners insisted upon his either
leaving or buying the place. Paderewski could not possibly
leave the house in the midst of his work. Almost against
his will fate had chosen a home for him which, with all
its possible drawbacks, was to fulfil his deeper ambitions
for a home.
m
Riond Bosson lay only a mile or so outside the charming
old town of Morges, near Lausanne. The garden sloped
down towards a big open space like a village green, and
beyond it lay the Lake of Geneva, the Alps and Mont Blanc.
The place had been built by Fouche's widow, the Duchess
of Otranto, in 1823 ; a famous French garden architect had
designed the garden. After her death it became the
property of her relative the Count de Marois. Marois left
it to his nephew the Count D'Estourndles, who in 1883
built a large house in the style of the period, elaborate,
and without any consciousness or unity of style. There
1 The feminine ending in Polish Tm™«-s with " ski " and M cki" is ** a " ;
e.g. Paderewski's wife is Mme Paderewska.

